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The stage is totally dark as the song “Elvis Says It’s Alright” is PERFORMED.   

SONG 

“I dreamed about Elvis the other day, from way up yonder I heard him say, Don't you worry 

about me I'm alright, He said play your guitar 'til the break of dawn, shake your hips and just 

carry on and don't you worry about me I'm alright…. 

He said right, right I'm alright, don't you be cruel to your baby tonight, and don't get all shook 

up it's alright…..  

It's been a little while since he rocked this town, I asked what he would do if he was still around, 

now would you be singing or rapping tonight? You see things have changed they're not the same 

as they were, bands around here don't sing anymore, they call it lip syncing and it don't seem 

right….  

He said right, right I'm alright, don't you be cruel to your baby tonight, and don't get all shook 

up it's alright, he said you know you got to go but you don't know when, so keep on rockin' til the 

very end, roll your baby all through the night and tell her Elvis says it's alright... 

The very last thing that he said to  me, God's got a band in eternity, and they're rockin' that joint 

every night, he  walked away singing…right, right I'm alright don't you be cruel to your baby  

tonight, and don't get all shook up it's alright...he said right right I'm alright,  don't you be cruel 

to your baby tonight, and don't get all shook up it's  alright….It's alright I'm alright you're 

alright....It's alright…. “  

 

The song FADES OUT when suddenly a BEAM OF LIGHT illumines the stage and a small 

single bed with a man sleeping in it. From somewhere above a familiar VOICE is HEARD.   

VOICE 

Jevonne? Jevonne Johnson?   

The VOICE sounds just like Elvis Presley.   

VOICE 

        Wake up, Jevonne!   

JEVONNE JOHNSON is a very handsome African-American man and he lurches up and stares 

around startled.  

JEVONNE 

        Who’s there?   

VOICE 

      TCB Jevonne...it’s time to be “taking care of business.”   



Jevonne gets out of bed in his pajamas and looks around but sees no one.   

VOICE 

Jevonne, I want you to tell everybody I said it’s alright. Elvis says it’s 

alright, you understand?  

Jevonne is shell shocked and stares upwards.   

JEVONNE 

      Who are you? Seriously, man, who are you?  

   VOICE 

Did you hear exactly what I just said, Jevonne?   

JEVONNE 

      Uh, yeah, I think so. You said to tell everybody it’s alright.   

VOICE 

      That’s part of it, Jevonne. What else?  

JEVONNE 

      Like, man, this is freaking me out.  

VOICE 

      I didn’t say that, Jevonne.  

Jevonne quickly looks behind him.  

VOICE 

I said, “Elvis Says It’s Alright.”  

JEVONNE 

      Whatever, man.   

He waits for the VOICE to respond but nothing. Jevonne looks around and yells loudly.   

JEVONNE 

      Come out here, whoever you are!  

No response. Jevonne sits back down on the bed and looks very confused. He literally jumps 

when the Voice suddenly returns.   

 

 



VOICE 

Here’s the deal Jevonne...I’m gonna tell my story and sing my songs 

through you...you got it? Let’s just say you and I are gonna be one and the 

same for a while. Like two peas in a pod, me Elvis and you Jevonne.  

Jevonne is completely dumbfounded and can’t even reply.   

VOICE 

      You do know my music don’t you, Jevonne?  

JEVONNE 

      What music, man?  

VOICE 

      My music, man.  

JEVONNE 

I don’t know if I know it or not. I don’t even know if I’m awake or 

dreaming.  

VOICE 

      Ever heard of Elvis Presley?  

JEVONNE 

      You mean that dead white cat? The famous singer?  

VOICE 

      That’s the one.  

JEVONNE 

      Yeah, I heard of him.   

VOICE 

      You love to sing, too, don’t you, Jevonne?  

Jevonne nods his head up and down.  

VOICE 

In fact, I think you’re a real good singer, Jevonne. And if I was down there 

like you today, you know what I’d love to do?  

Jevonne shakes his head in bewilderment. 

 



JEVONNE 

What, man? 

VOICE 

Maybe some rock-a-billy fused with hip-hop and definitely some serious 

Rhythm and Blues and maybe some of that Jamaican Island Reggae, too. 

Jevonne doesn’t really know how to respond. 

      VOICE 

You feel like singing tonight? Maybe doin’ something a little different for 

a change?  

Jevonne thinks about it.  

JEVONNE 

I always feel like singing, man. And how do you know I can sing? I’m not 

famous or even have a record deal. Where would you have heard me sing?  

VOICE 

Well, there was a time when I didn’t have a record deal, either. And let’s 

just say I can hear anyone sing. Anywhere on earth. I also happen to know 

you’re a fine dancer, too, so let’s get this show on the road good buddy. 

You ‘bout ready?  

Jevonne looks around and climbs back into bed and pulls the covers over his head.   

JEVONNE (yells from under the covers) 

      Wake me up when this crazy dream is over, man!  

Once again, the VOICE booms!  

VOICE 

     TCB, Jevonne! TCB!   

Jevonne literally jumps out of bed as the STAGE LIGHTS suddenly go out and the SOUND of 

THUNDER is heard and then a flash of LIGHTING and a furious montage of ELVIS PHOTOS 

appear above the stage. When the photos finally disappear, the LIGHTS come up and Jevonne is 

standing at a microphone. He stares around in shock at the 1950s stylized stage set. The bed and 

night stand are gone and in their place is a five-piece band on down stage right and a group of 

young men and women who sit center stage at café tables.  

JEVONNE (very confused) 

Where am I?   



Jevonne looks back out at the audience in the theater and glances down at himself and gasps. He 

is no longer wearing his pajamas and he’s in a perfectly fitted gold lame suit and, once again, the 

Voice returns.   

VOICE 

       Say hello to the audience, Jevonne.   

JEVONNE 

(tentatively into a microphone on a mic stand) 

Uh...good evening my name is Jevonne…Jevonne Johnson...and I don’t 

know how I got here or what’s goin’ on and....  

He can’t get the words out and he’s starting to visibly shake. Something strange is happening and 

the audience is a witness to the phenomenon. Jevonne tries to speak again...   

JEVONNE 

       And....and....uh...I....I...   

Once again, the booming SOUND OF THUNDER. And as if touched by a live electrical wire he 

starts to gyrate and shake his hips and then comes the swagger and he speaks again. This time he 

sounds very similar to the voice of Elvis but it’s coming out of the mouth of Jevonne Johnson 

and, for all practical purposes, he and Elvis have become one. Meet the new man, ELVIS-

JOHNSON.  

ELVIS-JOHNSON 

      I’m gonna buy you a new Cadillac mama....   

Something truly magical has happened and is it really Elvis speaking through Jevonne? You be 

the judge but it’s quite uncanny and damn near supernatural.  

ELVIS-JOHNSON 

My name is Elvis. Elvis Presley. And here’s a little of my story and some 

of my songs and I sure hope you enjoy yourself tonight.   

He pulls the mic from the stand and begins to prowl the stage as he stares out at the audience.   

ELVIS-JOHNSON 

I was a nobody, a small-town kid from Mississippi when Mama and 

Daddy and me moved to Memphis, Tennessee. We eventually lived at the 

Lauderdale Court and I was going to school at Humes High School.   

The men and women on stage at the café tables begin to rise and point at him and speak to each 

other quietly.  

 



ELVIS-JOHNSON 

I didn’t have a dime in my pocket and not too good in school and kinda 

shy, too. I guess I wanted to be noticed with my hair style and black shirt 

and pink pants and don’t think I didn’t take a lot of kidding from my 

friends. But I stuck with it and I knew that if you wanted to stand out in a 

crowd you had to be different. I wasn’t tryin’ to be better than anyone else 

but it was just something I just had to do.   

The band begins to vamp quietly to the song “That’s Alright.”   

ELVIS-JOHNSON 

It was on a hot Saturday afternoon in August that I went into Memphis’ 

Sun Studios and met a real nice woman named Marion Keisker. I told her 

I had $3.95 to make a recording. She asked me who I sounded like. I said I 

don’t sound like nobody. I sound like me. Elvis Presley.   

Elvis-Johnson moves closer to the lip of the stage and smiles coyly.   

ELVIS-JOHNSON 

She had a good laugh at that but I think she kinda liked me. Even told the 

owner of that recording studio about me. Well it took a little while but, 

Sam Phillips, the owner of the studio got real excited one day when I 

started singing a certain song. We recorded that one, too.   

PERFORMANCE OF “THAT’S ALRIGHT” as the men and women on stage begin to dance in 

the 1950s boogie-woogie bop style of the day. A young woman joins Elvis-Johnson and they 

begin to dance together as he belts out the song and the dancers sing perfect harmony parts. At 

the end of the song the dancers all return to their café tables and sit.  

ELVIS-JOHNSON 

(to the audience in the theater) 

Thank you, thank you very much. Now that’s what got the whole thing 

started in July of 1954 when a DJ in Memphis named Dewey played that 

song on the air. Seems the phone lines lit up that night and people really 

did like it.   

Elvis-Johnson prowls the stage again and he’s lost in thought. He turns to the audience and 

smiles big.  

ELVIS-JOHNSON 

It wasn’t long before I had my first number one hit, too. And believe it or 

not it as in the country and western charts at that time. Does anybody 

know what song that was?  



PERFORMANCE OF “MYSTERY TRAIN” as the dancers rise and form a line, like a train, and 

dance to the song. Elvis-Johnson joins in as he sings and when the number is over he walks to 

the lip of the stage and sits and talks very intimately with the audience in the theater.   

ELVIS-JOHNSON 

Well ol’ Sam Phillips, that owner of Sun Studios, sold my recording 

contract to RCA for $35,000 and, trust me, that was a lot of money back 

then. But it also helped get me a new manager by the name of Col. Tom 

Parker and a trip to New York City. Talk about a fish out of water. That 

was one big city but I got to record at the RCA studios in July of 1956. 

The band was just plain smokin’ and I recorded some tunes that really got 

things goin’. In fact, we cut one song again and again and it was finally 

take number 31 that went out to the radio stations. You might remember it.   

PERFORMANCE OF “LOVE ME TENDER” as the dancers interpret this beautiful song in an 

equally beautiful and stylized way. At the end of the song Elvis-Johnson stands at the 

microphone stand and speaks to the audience.  

ELVIS-JOHNSON 

Thank you very much. There were a couple other tunes from those 

sessions that did pretty well, too. Anybody know these songs?   

PERFORMANCES OF “DON’T BE CRUEL” and “BLUE SUEDE SHOES” with stunning 

dance interpretations from Elvis-Johnson and the dancers.  

ELVIS-JOHNSON 

      Thank you, thank you very much.  

Elvis-Johnson walks back to the lip of the stage and sits. His honest and sincere Southern charm 

is obvious and it’s like he’s talking to a good friend...which happens to be the entire audience in 

the theater.    

ELVIS-JOHNSON 

So, you ever been to my little home in Memphis? Well, you know, I 

bought Graceland in 1957 and converted it into a twenty-three-room 

mansion. I wanted my mama to live like a queen and she sure did love it 

there. In fact, buying that place brought me some good luck ‘cause at the 

very same time I had a song that stayed number one in the charts for 

eighteen weeks. I was just plain ‘all shook up’ cause of all the good things 

that were happenin’ to me.  

 He jumps to his feet as the band KICKS IN.  



PERFORMANCE OF “ALL SHOOK UP” with Elvis-Johnson joining in on a wild and 

interpretive dance number with the dancers. At the end of the number, the dancers leave the stage 

as Elvis-Johnson returns to the lip of the stage and sits and speaks to the audience.  

ELVIS-JOHNSON 

Now, you know, I love my music more than anything but I really did like 

making movies, too. In fact, I was an usher in a Memphis movie theater 

when I was a teenager and I used to watch every film that came through 

town. The first movie I did was called “Love Me Tender” and man was I 

excited when Hollywood came knockin’ again. My second movie was 

“Loving You” and it had some real good songs in it, too. And you may not 

know this, but my daddy Vernon was in jail for a little while during the 

Great Depression.   

He pauses and looks and sounds a little emotional.   

ELVIS-JOHNSON 

I loved my daddy and he was a very good man. I thought if he can go to 

jail then why not me? It was October 21st, 1957 when that movie “Loving 

You” opened and that’s when I went to jail you might say.....  

PERFORMANCE OF “JAIL HOUSE ROCK” with Elvis-Johnson and the dancers now in prison 

outfits and their stylized dance interpretation and stage lighting that gives the appearance of a jail 

cell bars. At the end of the number Elvis-Johnson walks again to the lip of the stage and sits. He 

sounds almost giddy.   

ELVIS-JOHNSON 

Let me tell you now about the year 1960. Man was it a good year, too. I 

got a visit at Graceland over Christmas from a pretty little girl I’d met 

while serving in the Army in Germany. She was not only pretty but she 

was the sweetest and most interesting woman I’d ever met. Her name was 

Prescilla Beaulieu and I knew right away ‘she was the one.’ I guess that 

might also be the reason I had batch of number one hits around that time.   

Elvis-Johnson stands and smiles big. 

ELVIS-JOHNSON 

        That’s what love can do, you know.   

PERFORMANCES OF “STUCK ON YOU” “IT’S NOW OR NEVER” “ARE YOU 

LONESOME TONIGHT” “GOOD LUCK CHARM” with Elvis-Johnson joining the dancers 

(who’ve taken off their prison outfits and wear new costumes that were underneath) in a series of 

brilliant dance interpretations of the songs. Elvis-Johnson walks downstage and looks out at the 

audience in the theater and exclaims loudly.  



ELVIS-JOHNSON 

      Man, I love those songs! Ya’ll ready to go to Vegas?   

  

STAGE GOES BLACK   

  

Lights come up on the Vegas styled stage and Elvis-Johnson, the very handsome African-

American, is wearing a sparkling white ‘American Eagle’ jump suit as the band really kicks in 

and he goes into action.   

PERFORMANCE OF “SUSPICIOUS MINDS” with the dancers and their Vegas style clothing 

and interpretation of the famous song. The dancers drift off stage and Elvis-Johnson returns to 

the lip of the stage and sits and speaks intimately with the audience in the theater.  

ELVIS-JOHNSON 

Thank you very much. Well that girl from Germany I told you about 

became my wife in May of 1967 and about one year later we had a baby 

girl. We named her Lisa Marie and she was the apple of my eye. Most 

beautiful little girl you ever seen. And it wasn’t long after she was born I 

started my first month long engagement in Las Vegas at the International 

Hotel. Had some real nice hits during that time, too.   

PERFORMANCES OF ‘IN THE GHETTO”, “DON’T CRY DADDY”, “THE WONDER OF 

YOU” with Elvis-Johnson joining the dancers who have returned in new costumes. And, man, do 

they all dance and sing. At the end of those numbers Elvis-Johnson prowls and then walks to the 

lip of the stage and speaks to the audience.   

ELVIS-JOHNSON 

On January 14th, 1973, I did a little TV show from Hawaii that you might     

remember. We called it ‘Aloha from Hawaii’ and they say one billion 

watched that show by satellite. In fact, I feel like doin’ some songs from 

that show right now if that’s alright with you.   

PERFORMANCES OF “STEAMROLLER BLUES” “SEE SEE RIDER” “BLUE SUEDE 

SHOES” with Elvis-Johnson joining the dancers and their remarkable dance interpretations of 

the songs while singing those perfect harmonies.  

At the end of the numbers the dancers sit again at café tables. Elvis-Johnson stands at the 

microphone bathed in sweat and suddenly starts to visibly shake. The SOUND of THUNDER is 

heard as Elvis-Johnson attempts to speak. The words come out in staccato little phrases and but 

it’s not the voice of Elvis it’s.... Jevonne Johnson.   

 



JEVONNE 

      Thank...you....I want to...I would like to....   

He and the audience know something is very different. Jevonne tries one of The King’s famous 

moves but it’s not the same as earlier. He speaks one more time.   

JEVONNE 

       Mama, I’m gonna buy you a new cadillac....   

Definitely not Elvis.   

JEVONNE 

       Well, I guess the show is over...   

Jevonne looks heavenward.   

JEVONNE 

Thank you, man. TCB! Anytime I can take care of business for you, let me 

know.   

He turns to the audience and smiles.   

JEVONNE 

Ladies and gentlemen, Elvis has left the building...and my name is 

Jevonne Johnson and it’s been a real pleasure.  

As the band begins to vamp he takes off the white jump suit and he’s wearing the pajamas he 

woke up in. Bathed in a white light Jevonne starts to sing in his own voice. And, damn, he’s 

good.   

PERFORMANCE OF “ELVIS SAYS IT’S ALRIGHT”   

JEVONNE  

“I dreamed about Elvis the other day, from way up yonder I heard him say, don't you worry 

about me I'm alright, He said play your guitar 'til the break of dawn, shake your hips and just 

carry on and don't you worry about me I'm alright...He said right, right I'm alright, don't you be 

cruel to your baby tonight, and don't get all shook up it's alright... It's been a little while since he 

rocked this town, I asked what he would do if he was still around, now would you be singing or 

rapping tonight, you see things have changed they're not the same as they were, bands around 

here don't sing anymore, they call it lip syncing and it don't seem right... He said right, right I'm 

alright, don't you be cruel to your baby tonight, and don't get all shook up it's alright, he said 

you know you got to go but you don't know when, so keep on rockin' til the very end, roll your 

baby all through the night and tell her Elvis says it's alright...  

 



JEVONNE (CONT’D) 

…..the very last thing that he said to  me, God's got a band in eternity, and they're rockin' that 

joint every night, he  walked away singing…right right I'm alright don't you be cruel to your 

baby  tonight, and don't get all shook up it's alright...he said right right I'm alright,  don't you be 

cruel to your baby tonight, and don't get all shook up it's  alright….It's alright I'm alright you're 

alright....It's alright…. “  

  

THE STAGE GOES BLACK  

 


